
HUNT FRUITLESS FOR V !
RICH BILT.MORE MAN

IW. W. Carter. Jr., Construction .Man. 1
I Gone —Nationwide Hunt I» So Far
. Faultless.

[| Asheville, March. &—With Burns
i detective agents combing every sec-
tion of the nation, with a frantic

1 father sifting each minute clew, With
> a crushed wife rackihg her memory
t for any statement* of a symptom that

may clarify the mystery, all agen-
cies engaged in the search for W.

,j W. Carter, Jr.. 26, wealthy con- j
struction mau and resident of Bilt-
more, today admitted that they were
baffled.

After three weeks or diligent search !
for the missing man conducted quiet- [•
ly but thoroughly, the first statement I
concerning his disappearance was
given to tlie press today. 'Hie enigma
of*his present whereabout is x so com-
pletely inscrutable that his friends
’aave decided to give publicity to a
tragedy that they had originally hoped
to handle in a purely personal way. .

On Saturday night, February 13th.
young Carter, king employed as pay-
master and timekeeper of the Carter
Construction Company, of which his
father is president and c'Jief stock-
holder, left the Sa.vtes plant on the
Swannanoa River at the close of tlie
day's work, registered at a local ho-
tel. spent the night, paid his bill the
following Sunday morning and dis-
appeared as completely as though the
earth had consumed him. His wife
was at that time paying a visit to
relatives at Gainesville, (la.

The following \v(*ek his Automobile
was found in Washington, D. C.. in
a garage. It is not known who left
it there. Before departing Carter
sent to an associate at the Sayles
plant the time book with which
kept the records of the workmen’s
carings, a batch of unclaimed wage
slips were left on hand after meeting
tlie payroll, and $l5O in money to

cover them. At his home was found
more money and all of his personal
belongings, including his baggage. It
is declared that the home life of the
missing man was particularly happy
as far as was -known and that no
irregularities have been found in any
of his business oi' personal affairs.
No associate is able to recall any

statement that might have pointed to

the fact that young Carter was think-
ing of ever leaving Asheville. His
fa flier, well known here through num-
erous visits and business connections,

has nut given up hope of finding his
son, but nevertheless admitted tonight
that the chances were small.

Hex L. Fanner Brings Suit Against
the Ku Klux Klan.

Wilson. Mar. B.—Rex L. Farmer,
local justice of the jieace and de-
posed secretary of the Wilson
branch of the Ku Klux K’an, who
was barred by the Supreme court of
North Carolina from practicing law
in the hftate for "lack of character,”
today instituted suit against the
klnn for the sum of $153-511, balance
due him for services a# secretary of
the klan. The case was heard before
Magistrate A- I- Mclntosh, who
gave judgment in favor of plaintiff.
Notice of appeal was made aYnl the
matter will be aired out in Wilson
Superior court.

Coum*vl for the klan made affi-
davit before the Supreme court that
Farmer had misappropriated funds j
of the klan. Counsel for klan says >
everything will come out in the wash
in Superior court-

Look Out For
Hang-on Coughs—
Dangerous Colds

New Tablet Form of Iror. and Cod
Liver Oil Surest Way to Keep Well

Follow the plan used by sailors, life
savers and others who are exposed to raw
weathor. Fortify your system against
colds, influent* and grippe. Stop that
dangerous cough now

Iron combined withCod Liver Oilgives
you the good, solid flesh and rich redblood that makes exposure harmless
and you can now get cod liver oil and Iron
30mbined In eayT-t;>-niko tablets with
the useless. Ashy-tasting part left out.

Specify BurkJt Cod l.hcr Oiland IronTablets at-your drug tore Take themsvery day. ' Then vo ir blood willbe so
rich and course.so hcdthfully, that you

, »B-lnu"h a- btltzr- • - ~ ' -• -w.
For sale by Gibson Drug Store
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| 1 . SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
One Year >sß.oo
Six Months 3.00
Three Months . 1.50

’ One Month .50
Outside of the State the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices willpre-
sail :

One Year $5.00
’ Six Months 2.50

Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30. 1920.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M
No. 186 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A M.

- No. 34 To New York 4 :43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
-No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M
No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 tA. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A. M
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. M
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

n "Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

THOUGHT!
I M—FOR TODAY—I

IS Biblo Thoughts memorized, will prove a jll
hemtagein alter years

THE BEST MEDICINE:—A mer- 1
ry heart doeth good like a medicine:

• but a broken spirit drieth the bones.
' —Proverbs 17 :22.

FLORIDA HAS SET THE PACE, i

Mr. Richard H. Edmonds, editor of
The Manufacturers Record, writing
from h:s winter home in Florida on
“Some Aspects of the Florida Situa- (
tion and Its Relation to fS* South." '
sees good in the recession from "the
hectic conditions which prevailed last
summer,” and believes that the big i
development in that State sets the

puce for the whole South, and that it
has stimulated the South as to its own
possibilities. He says:

I would.. however, I think, be false
to the position of The Manufacturers

Record if 1 did not reiterate the faith
which is strong in me that the Flori-
da movement is merely the beginning
of a broad, wide development of the
whole South, the greatest which any

section of America lias ever seen.
Many years ago the late Judge Kelly,
then known as the “Fattier of the
House of Representatives.” visioning
that which we are now seeing, stated
that the mighty plant of capital and
energy which had developed the West
was now available for the development

• of the South, and that nowhere else on
earth could he found resources so vast

and an opportunity so great for tile
utilization of this plant for construct-
ive, upbuilding work. That plant,
composed of bra’n and brawn, capi-
tal and energy, of machinery of every
kind, is now being transferred almost
bodily to the South. The spirit of
Ameriea has awakened to what the de-
velopment of the South will mean in
giving boundless opportunities to oth-
ers and in creating Out of this vast

natural asset greater wealth than Am-
I erica has ever known.

WILL COOLID6E DARE RUN
AGAIN?

Washington is already talking about
a change in Congress after the fall ’
election. It is generally agreed that i
the Republicans cannot keep their j
present majority even if the Demo-
crats fail to get one. The insurgents
in the west are expected to make gains
while the Democrats are showing gains
in at least four States—Maryland,
Kentucky, Missouri and Oklahoma.
These States usually belong to the I
Democrats and they were lost to the
party in the Harding landslide.

The most important phase of the

election is the effect it will have on
President Coolidge. If the Republi-
cans show much strength in the elec-
tion he will be the candidate for his
party in 1928. If his party loses heav-
ily in the election, which seems prob-
able now, he will hardly dare make

the race. The President really has
been able to do but little with Con-
gress despite the fact that he has been
given a big working majority. That's

the reason the election means so much

to him. He has no alibi. The

strength is with him in Congress if
he onn just keep it.

The Democrats enter the election
with confidence. They are cert a n to

hold what they have, with chances for
victory in other States. The xinsurg
ents are as stroug as ever and it is
freely predicted that some western
States will send to the Senate in the
fall some men who will line up with
the insurgents to take the place of men
now considered regular.

Wall Street rocked last week when
there was the biggest slump in two
years on the Stock Exchange, yet the
country as a whole paid no attention
to it. That shows that our finances

are on a sounder basis than they for-
merly were. Before the passage of the
Federal Reserve Act such depression
in stocks would have alarmed the fi-
nancial world. Wall Street controll-

ed the money then and a panic was

not impossible by any means. The
Democrats are responsible for the

Federal Reserve Act, a measure so
eminently fair and necessary that the
Republicans have made no effort to
repeal it.

BRAMHAM POSITIVELY
WON’T BE CHAIRMAN

Feels Sure He Could Be Re-Elected
But Under no Circumstances Will
He Be Candidate.
Raleigh. March S.—"I would not

be state chairman any longer if they
paid me $50,000 a year." Chairman
William (J. Brabant said here today
when asked if he would yield to the
pressure being brought on him to
hold his place.

"I just wouldn't have it for any-
thing in the world." he said. “I have
been importuned to retain it. From
wbatjms been told me and what I
have seen I do not doubt that I could
bo re-elected.” Estimates of his sup-

porters would give hint more than
900 of the votes and that is about
90 per cent. There would be no fight
on him. But he stands against hold-
ing on. He authorized the Daily
News bureau to say that he would
under no circumstances reconsider
his resignation.

Mr Bramham would not discuss
his successor. He preferred not to
be guessed at. He desires peace above
everything. He had seen in the
Greensboro Daily News that Brown-
low Jackson’s name has been sug-
gested. The chairman thinks no
praise of Mr. Jackson too high, but
the Durham man is uot participat-
ing in that contest.

The movement to make him recon-
sider his resignation will come to a
full stop. The state chairman means
to enjoy life and the baseball games.

And a capacity for that sort of sport
does not take in the kind that a
state chairman meet referee.

COMPLAINT AGAINST
VETERAN WITHDRAWN

Inmate of Soldiers’ Home Had
Bern Accused of Seducing Girl.
Greensboro, March H,—Saunders

M. Wright berry, aged SB. veteruß of
the Civil War, who fought in the
Confederate army as a member of
the 22d North Carolina Infantry,'
and who was arrested here on com-
plaint of Ivey Perdue, young girl,
that he is the father of her infant
ch'ld. had the papers withdrawn to-

day. They were withdrawn upon
action of the County Commissioners.
Wrightberry was. however, Arrested
¦and detained in the sheriff's office
here today.

He is a native of Alamance Coun-
ty, but in his youth moved to Ran-
dolph and later to this city- He was
wounded at the battle of C'han-
cettcrsville and later at Gettysburg.
He has no near relatives and has
been in the Oil Soldiers’ Home in
Raleigh. leaving there two weeks
ago. it is said.

In Japan Hie Japanese cobbler
is a carpenter who nails high stilts
on to wooden sandals for wet weath-
er and low stilts for dry days.

VITAMINS
Many grownpeople do not

resize the importance of the
right selection of vitamin-
rich foods to assure a sound
body and health.

'

Scott’s Emulsion
is the food-Jonic rich yfta-

helps

? r y v ¦ .. f

Glands
need gland help,
try diese effects .

.
Modern medicine, more and more,

- is using gland secretion. One of
the latest is ox-gall, which comes

i from the liver and which stimulates
- the liver.

For generations we have thought
- that drags could do that, so we

i took cathartics. Now we know thats drugs do rot. We know that ox-

Thit discovery has changed ther treatment for torpid livefif. Physi-
-3 Cians the world over now prescribe
- ox-gall. And we are getting results

we haever knew before.
.

'

‘A’Jliipid liver causes countless
, trouHes—perhaps most of the trou-

bles we suffer. It means scant bile
That means that toxins form in the
intestines, and they enter the blood.
Those poisons cause troubles like

t these:
Indigestion Heart and

• Constipation Kidney Troubles
. Bad Complexions

IRgb Blood Pressure Lack of Youth

l flow ox-gall is used to remedy
tjtnrtroubles It ci ; what drugs
cah’t do. Results star! in 24 hours.
To countless people thil new dis-

. coyery is bringing priceless h*lp.
I Now ox-gall in its finest form is

I embodied in a tablet. The name is
' DioxOl. All druggists supply it.
. Each tablet contains 10 drops of

We ask you to learn what it
dotia. Yourtroublc may be simple,

l It may be complex. Let’ us show
| you yM m active liyer does.

•Tlfiff'tiffsadvertisement, take it ti

b our special agent. Pearl Drug Co., am
tb4y wilt give you a liberal sample o:

• Dioxol free.”

f Comment’ng on Mr. Edmonds' let-
ter, the Raleigh News and Observer
admits iliat "Florida holds supremacy
for those who wish to bask in warm
sunshine in the three coldest months

of the year," and that “this State can-
not rival it in producing oranges and
grapefruit,” but finds that “North
Carolina has felt the stimulus of the
growing interest in the South, and
next to Flordu. attracted more atten-

j tion to investors and visitors than any

other American State. This State has
*;. outdistanced all rivals in the increase

». of its manufactured and agricultural
'products. It is second only to Flor-

ida as a winter resort and first as a
jL biimmer resort State. As on aU-the-

fe- year-round resort State it is just com-

X ing 'nto its own.”

P • There is no denying the fact that
the Florida boom is over. People here
with lots, described us very desirab’e.
have not been able to dispose of them

| at great profit. and persons who have

If been to tlie “Sunshine State” recent-
ly I|J say that there has been little bus-
K . {ness since Christmas. '’’

Sr- ; The"boom there moved too quickly.
I tut it is true nevertheless, that it lias
k aided the remainder of the South. Feo-

H'S pie in-this Stutjj, for instance, are he-
ir. ginning jo realise the opportunities
!i they have right here at home. 'lf PloT-

I: id* c#n do it why eati’t we? #
they

are rijghtly' asking and they' are iMi-

p,-Weeing their owh question with an

l? actiy/jF that has brought the State to
fijl V*. 'qftVvf.4 f «
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Roddy Kenilworth might have
said a great deal mofe about
Yvonne Coutant than the sqm of
these things. If h® Xtebed. So
might Brandon. Os the two Roddy
probably bad the ea&r knowledge.
He was an unprejudiced observer
of women. Brandon was only oc-
cassionally Interested. Kenilworth
always. And somewhere out of
his knowledge of her Kenilworth
had acquired the power of dis-
concerting her Whenever ne
wished. She sensei the challenge
in hts mood when he' came upon
her In a corner of the little winter
garden which opened off the draw-
ing room of her, house In one of
the fashionable cross Streets that
have usurped the exclusiveness of
the Avenue. This house was an-
other of the mysteries (hat encom-
passed Yvonne Coutant. It had
come to her from neither of her
husbands. So far as any one knew
she always maintained it as a sort
of retreat from her globe trotting.

I She called It her “anchor." No
) matter how long were her absence
it was always staffed with s£r-

I

I Vronne s-.cept the girts face with
a Quick glance. "What do you
know about met'

vants, and the hot house flowers
that gave their color and perfume
to the winter garden were care

fully tended. Roddy’s greeting
was his nsuai one: “Can you make
some magic signs or recite mystic
words that will bring me a morn
ing highball?''

“1 fancy Walker, he v Ing let yon
In, has the tray already waiting,”
she replied, motioning him to a
silver bell on the low, marble
tcble. which fronted the bench on
which she had fixed herself, cross j
legged on a pile of cushions, ob
vioasly fdr half an hour with a
book. “You won't mind, will you."
She inquired, “if I don’t straighten
my legs out? It's quite a bother
to curl them up this way. you
know.”

She patted a cushion beside her.
Inviting him to share the bench,
but he d»clined, propping himself
on the edge of the table, so that
he faced her.

“I can never enjtjy a highball
when I'm too close to a woman.”
he explained. “One distracts my
attention from the other, conse-
quently I miss something of .both.”

“1 can’t fancy you failing to ex-
act the utmost from either,” shg
fetorted.

CHAPTER XII. (Continued)

i “Your friend and mine, Graydon,
was deeply concerned by your re-
port of the yonng man’s misunder-
standing. He gave me to believe
also that you were disturbed by
that circumstance. As your bank-
er I took It upon myself to protect
your interests—even if those lnter-¦ eats were at the moment a mere
young man. If I offended I am sor-
ry. Yon are a valuable patron of
the bank. I would not offend you.”

“But I wanted to tell you how
happy It made me!" Joanna ex-
claimed. The sudden change in
him distressed her. He had gone
tar away from her, and she had al-
ways sensed him ns very close,
very close to her'ln some unfath-
omable way. "I would not takethe
money—none of It If It should cost
me the thing I want John to think
of me!” --

She was gazing at him too earn-
estly not to see. His hardness
vanished from his face and his
tyee as gently as the passing of a ,
ihadow. His fingers reached Opt |
lor the jade paperweight and toyed i
alth It, as she had observed him l
lo during her first visit to'him. |
When he spoke again it was as If
the were not there, as If he spoke
» a memory: “Yes. there are
dmes when money doesn’t count.
$o long as youth knows this every-
thing's all right."
-Joanna nodded to him quietly, si-

'ently. At that moment she un-
lerstood that something had gone
Tom one to the other of them. But
ihe couldn’t for the life of her ex-
plain what. In a moment she was
elling him about John —of their
ichooldays and of their cbming to-
tether again in the city wnen she
ras “on her own.", and he, with
leither fortune nor chance,, taegap
.o build for his career’; of her hope
n him and of their plans, plans
hat had all gone awhy

“But have they’", Kjgleston In-
errupted “Doesn’t some
vay in your prospects?"

Joanna considered. “Yes.” she
idmitted “lint I don’t know how
-yet I don’t think I’d make him
tappy just yet. There's a lot for
dm to learn, as there is for me

"

Then she added brightly: “But I’ll
tgure It. all out some way. And

j tow may I have some more of my
noney? I’m going to begin to
ipend. you know.”

• • {

r CHAPTER XIII
'

Yvonne Coutant j
Yvonne Coutant was one ol

hose women, young in body and
fire but old in the lore o! all

i ise that is woman, of whom ft
i tas the fashion to know much,

sit of whom few knew much. Her
©pearance on the Sunshade bal-
ony a{* Shepherds. In Cairo,
•rought heads together and curi-
tus gleams into eyes that had
Town weary with their struggle
o pierce the blue haze that
hrouds the distant Sphynx. Her
grlval at Nice, or Cannes, durlnfi
he season of the Mi-careme fetes
tas told in the Casino, at Monte
!arlo and echoed from villa to
ilia along the whole Rivierd
bore. If. some evening, she unt
txpectedly fremed herself in thes
urple curtains of the exclusive
Imbassy Club In London, or.
topped to drop her cloak in the
*unge of any other fashionable
upper rendezvous. Mayfair knew
f it long before it greeted the
awn with a final brandy
oda. Only the favored few knew
(hence she came, or what were to
e the high lights of her stay.
For Yvonne Coutant was a crea-

«re of high lights—“Roddy" Ken-
Iwortb called them “high spots.”
teddy Dormlnster. of London. 1
laris, and New York was born
i lord with ’ none of the so-
cieties supposedly attached to
uch high estate, maintained a
ontinuous argument with Roddy
e to whether or not it shouldn’t
e ‘‘spot’’ lights. Beiiig au Eng-
fehman; Lord Teddy was a stick- 1
»r for exactitudes. In Its minor
>ay this was as good' an example!
e any of the controversies*

, 'vonne Coutant fostered, and!
julte as sensible. She guarded

i er mysteries, her past and her!
i (ture, and danced to melodies of

er own makings

“I repeat.” he Insisted, “that S
even If you do spot! my carefully |
thought out approach, I shall, not 9
be deterred from getting my In* |
formation In nly own: leisurely 1
way. Let us talk of something ex- 9
traneous —of the girl of last night fl
for example. Extraordinary situ- j
ation, isn’t its Smothered by fl
money know where to B
turn for breath!”

“You are not nearly so good 9
now, Roddy, as you were before!" ;
Yvonne flicked him with the tail
of her inscrutable smile, and then j
prodded him deeper. “It was the (
girl you were thinking about when
you came In—I don’t think she’s

been off your mind since ' last
night And it there’s any evil IB
store for her you want to provide

it yourself, don’t you, Roddy?
Isn’t that it?" m „ ¦

He put down iris glass. "That s »

good whiskey, ’’ he observed, “but n
it dull* one’s wits. My strategy j
seems to be going wrong.”
r “There!” the woman on the j
cushions exulted: "You are d®
llghtful again, as you always art j

when you’re trapped. Now I shall
sip my drink. If I may, while you
proceed to your cross examina- \
tion. See? I am careless of my (
wits; I expose them to the same j
whiskey." i

“Satire becomes you, wonder- i
fully,” he said regarding her as :j
with a deep sense of appreciation. ( j
“Someday a mister painter will
parody the Madonna with you as j
his model, and give the world a
new masterpiece Your lips are i
set just right for him, now. |
ently I shall drink a toast espe-
cially to everything that isn’t Ma- Q
donna-like about you. since I can 9
do that better than paint. Mean- X
while. I admit to being curious fl
Mind you. only curious. What are 9
vou going to do with—or to —th* s
girl?" S

"Do you think an impulse o' X
last night, horn of my own thril fl
at the rfol that must be going o» Q
in her mind, must necessarily be x
so definite aa that? With some fl

hidden motive behind it?"
He' did not at once reply.y Kl» X

thoughts seemed to have wall fl

dered off for a moment. When h» jj
spoke again his tone had lost all I
v6neer of banter. “I do not bn J
tieve vou ever surrendered to a.i C

ttnpulse in your life." he said, hIJ J
words studiously measured. I
‘¦'hiero can be nothing in common j
hei' w®*n vo” M*d this girl with has |
np: other masque than her own •
nglpral vividness She’s more 3
likely to be a thorn than a foil

So' yeu have a motive as clearly

defined as the pretense you are
trying to bring into your eyes.”

Yvonne treated him to her sil
very laugh and would have inter-
rupted him. but be went on. calm-
ly; "Brandon is obviouslv playing
a game. I am convinced that he
knows wh£re her money came
from and *hy, despite his evasive-
ness. And 1 am convinced, too,

that you do not. yet you deliber-
ately spin a web for the girl and
plav spider to the flj Why?”

If he thought to provoke th*
woman he cross examined. Kenil-
worth was disappointed. Sb*
studied him crtoly. "I’m not se
sure my whiskey dulled your wits
after all.” he observed. "Yo*
argue beautifully 1 shall give
you your triumph. I have a mo
tive. As clearly defined as yo*
picture It. As for the girl her
self. 1 shall probably like her tre-
mendously, though that; is of ne
importance. And it doesn’t follow,
necessarily, that my motive means
evil to.her. That will be tip to 1
her.”

"There’s going to be quite a lot
mut up to her. I should imagine*
Kenilworth agreed “You simply
give her an added problem. , flow
does Brandon associate’-" In your
plotting?" '

“Now. Roddy. I didn’t guarante*
to go jnto details There aren’t
apy. yet. Yen may be unper
turbed, however. Btanden wante#
me to ask her to come to roe. H*
doesn’t know why i consented—-
end you won’t either, until jnn
discover for yourself! Now then,

. I’m going to uncurl iny legs and
come out of nvy female Hindu god*

. dcs« pose. It's becoming uncom*

I fo’tahle So J shll be oortderln*
evil no longer You observe fdo
not ask you what jtottr Intentions

: are’ toward my ward, as I should,.
i hut that is because J’Jl 'see for my*

f *eif 1 know jonr procedure per-¦ fce'tly.* . * "-' ' j
He gave her his hand and helped

I" her to her feht *T have a sepe* ']

1 of being completely baffled “he re- j¦ marked, ruefully ‘! ! learn opty J
! what I’ already knew and nothing

[ more, except—;" suddenly his tone
1 altered “Except that you would

tortpfe every living thing and
wredk every castle that was ever

r built in the air If Brandon would
' hold out his hand to you!" -

5 “That," ehe retorted "1* the
highball. Perhaps 1 had , better

' change' my brawl' of Srtotfrfi. after
! all.’’- But when Kenilworth pad

, ®PI. “VSS-
- afetiwtil5 have concluded that there could
i Motoibt about It this time. 8h«

It WM late in the afternoon
>• when Walkbr Itood behind Ml
“ mistress, who wa» serving tea to,
J a-, small company.o | men and? wd-

"You flatter my vanity and In
the same breath shame my faults'.
For the moment, as Walker Is
prompt in his response to the sum-
mons. 1 shall disabuse you of your
Judgment.— as to the highball."
/ She/Vatched him Silently, while
he poised the decanter over a
glass She merely nodded her re-
fusal to his, “Are you joining me?”
He poured his portion and added
the ginger ale he preferred to
sbda. “My compliments!’’ he said,
holding his glass slightly toward
her. She nodded her permission.
Khr eyes, still fixed on him. *

-’if’po you know." he 'observed,
when he had tasted bjs drink, 'T
never see a woman—a oretty'wo-
man, that is—posed pn a cush-
ioned pedestal ss you . are. in the
poeture of a female Buddha, oy the
wife of sotne Htndu god. that t
don’t wonder what, atnlpter devil*
.try they psmder over If- T should
come across you. like that. In TP
Hlndn Temnlfe of Gold or behind
the altars along some Path of Aha-
plclonsness, t should feel th* Orfte
to make a sacrifice to you—of* a
maiden widow, or a first born girl
child, or something of the sort,
to propitiate'you!"

The lines jrt each corner of her
tips deepened, and hhr soft, sil-
very laugh seemed to blep|| Into
the winter garden, perfume*.
'“Admirable, Roadv!" she ex-

claimed merrily. “Your overture
Is magnificent I am all prepared
f6r the piny. Finish yonrbflA
bill, pour yourself another, fix
one for me. without Ice please, so
It fill he ready if: I need It. and
then you may tell me thp, fell vou
ire going to accuse me qf pinker-

His expression didn’t Change.
He obeyed the hm 1 Injunc-

rt?t"
*

'
’ you really Jmrt some new

thia UrnSj Eoddyt”
v

'f
"

i Undoubtedly born In Frances
: he had married an American and

I n Englishman. She laughed at
pth when they announced t£atfcelr affections for har were seri-

t us, and laughed at them both
then she decided that as hus-

: *nds they were teo encumbering.
* here was no public comment

cer settlements. Indeed, there
s lay have been none; If there

hre, it le probable the hushanda
•ere voluntarily generous Both

* nd been artists at heart and were-
f the sort who wort a woman as

: Jewel and would Continue to be
rand of the splendor that had
een theirs during Uielr devotion*

t> a wife of whom ax least one
filer of the world must ever envy

, tern. It Is probdble they woulds rtlHngly do their Share toward 1
: reserving the golden sheen on
; he butterfly win** that had fliit-'

r . tred for them.
a The latter one of Ulbse had beens Ifred Coutant the America^.

tong before him. however Yvonne
i fentant had been ode who helped.

v dtH her intense, and exotic, coe-
t iopolltan charm, thrive romantic

olor to the alWlra of that circle
v f aspiring- ¦ AdrtHofti hosteaseb

•ho in themrtme provide
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rOOOOOOOOOOOOppQOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOpOOOOOOOOk“LIVINGROOM
FURNITURE”

With fifty Sfiites of Living Room Furniture on our 3
Hljtjpr we have a complete assortment of the Newest 2

B Styles in Overstuffed Cane and Fibre, covered in Mo- 8
X hair, Velour and Tapestry # of the most popular designs X

8 and colors. -

v

to

¦ It is in your living rom that you wish to relax. Curled ' I
5 up in one of these big comfortable chairs or settees with | |
8 a good back you sigh contentedly and are settled for the 1
J evening. ” | |

| So why not come and let us show you through ?

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO. 1
j Conkey’s Poultry

FEED
t | I

| The Original Buttermilk Starting |
Feed

AND—-

6 CONKEY’S LAYING MASH

Are The Best Chicken and Egg Producers Known
Q A full line~of> Conkey’s Scratch Feeds on hand at all ( j
S times. Call for Conkey-Poultry Book telling you how to
x feed your chickens best.

RICHMOND-FLOWE CO.

«
Every Home Can
Have Frigidaire

At very low cost you can now

have Frigidaire installed com-
plete with cabinet* Forman even

smaller cost you Can majee your
present ice-box a Frigidaire. Ask

„ us for complete information.
*

'

STANDARD BUICK COMPANY

Display Room 47 So. Union St:
Phope 876 or 363

New Model*, con*
veninu purchat, I. B. RAIFORD, Salesman
terms and new low r ’

*

< Frigidaire
*

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

... ... ,E JW,

itSMSSWST
| The instant after we hear

<.
¦'

1your cry for help we’ll throw ’

the strap of ouremergency b|g
across our sliQnjders and huj--
ry toward vritJr liomk. Our *re-

work is ‘‘isdependable as
jour other services. Gur pric*s

i are always withip reason' dijd
Twe’re always within call.
PJione 576.* . ¦ , • , i

j CONCORD PLUMBING
COMPANY

I .'* K.rr St " Phont 571

» 1 11 ¦— »'¦* 1111 1

Tbqhest
sympathy

ST is only human for a fu-
- 4 neral director to feel sym-

pathetic in the presence of
• patrons! But it ia

reafaympathywhen he recog*
tizes an obligation to see toit
that the highest character of

I fafrial Equipment is furnished
it at honest prices. Such a policy %I hair been vesponsifiie fur the
'

success of th£^concert.
Typical erf the burial etjuip-
ment furnished Uy us U the
Clark Grave Vault, recognized
as a leader in Uie vault indus-

and pennaaeat P
rQteftwa.

*
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> jCalf 9—Day ar Night I
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